Advancing therapeutic options in multiple sclerosis with neuroprotective properties.
Central nervous system (CNS) inflammation has been considered to be the main pathological feature of multiple sclerosis (MS). However, the complexity of this autoimmune disorder also comprises neurodegenerative processes that may occur within acute phases of inflammation, yet also temporally independent and outside of inflammatory lesions or even in so-called normal appearing white matter. Measurement strategies for neurodegeneration and neuroprotection include clinical parameters, magnetic resonance imaging and novel instruments such as diffusion tensor imaging or optical coherence tomography. Neurotrophic factors activate endogenous neuroprotective pathways. Their up-regulation by CNS-infiltrating immune cells has led to the concept of neuroprotective autoimmunity. The capacity to enhance this endogenous neuroprotection is a valuable property for therapeutic agents and has in detail been studied for glatirameracetate, laquinimod and dimethylfumarate. Multimodal measurement of neuroprotective properties of established and novel MS therapeutics and further elucidation of neuroprotective pathways within the autoimmune process will be useful to augment our insight into the complexity of the disease and to improve therapy, especially in terms of long-term disability and cognitive decline.